
The Remains or JoIiir Paul
Tones.

Wo lately announced that the U. S.
frigate St. Lawrence, which convey-1ed to London the articles of Ameri-!
can industry, destined for the univer-
sal Exhibition, had also a commission
to take back to the United States the
remains of Commodore Paul Jones,;
now buried in Paris.
On that occasion, is reported an

anecdote about this celebrated man,
who was the Duguay Trouin of war

It was in 1779, during the war of
. uu|.-ullUVHt/V klllllll\0 IU llli; SKIIlllI

temerity of his manoeuvre, and to the
superior sailing of his frigate.PaulJones had happily reached the portof BreSt. lie nad escaped the Lng- Jlish cruisers who surveyed Tlroise.
and desired to be revenged on an intrepidsailor for the immense losses
that he had inflicted upon their navyand their commcrc.

Paul Jones was received in our
first military port, with the divine '

tion du'q tonis rank, and above all, to
his high reputation, justified by cele- i
bratcd actions. When his mission, i

i
which was 10 agree Willi J lie lVrencli
military authorities, had been accpm-1plished, he fixed the day of his de-
partare.
The night before, lie went to the

coffee-house of La Droniedie, where
all the marine officers used to reunite.
All admired the brave American
captain*, some of t'.em were jealous !
of him.
A general conversation followed,

they spoke ol the dangers that Paul
Jones was to meet in trying to es-!
capc, for a second time, superior for-
ces which expected him as a sure
prey. A young liuetenant of the |
mm IIIC, jliUllil Ul il jjruiil llillllCi sccni-
ed to seek to attack him by allusions,
first veiled ; but which, encouragedby the cold dignity with which Paul
Jones .received them degenerated
soon into positive provocations.The American hero lost nothing of I
his solf-nossession, which was one of
the principal traits of his character.
'Lieutenant,' said he to his aggressor,1calmly but with firmness, 'my countryhas not .too many arms with all
ol her children. Jt is for it, and not
for a vain quarrel, that I must be prodigalof my blood. I cannot have
iiiu Iiwnwi ui ».,u LI 11 iy lily IlllUill Willi

you.'
To this unexpected declaration,

a murmur of disapprobation spreadbetween (ho officeis present. Paul
Jones spoke again, after having look-
ed around with a fiery glance which |lie fixed then on his aggressor:'Sir,1 pnid he, 'you nave provoked j
inn: von nvvn mo snlicfnnlinn '

, J

The lieutenant bowed.
'Well!1 pursued Jones, lI am to

take leave of M. the Intendent..
Will you have the goodness to fol-
low me? I hope with my credit to
be able to obtain for you the per-mission of embarking with me. 1
sail to-morrow, at the break of day.I will he attacked by superior forces;
ihnt ig mi fontI'
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swear to you 1 will accept the combat.
You will bo seated near nic on the
deck. We shall see who of both of
us will turn pale first. Will you do
me that honor?'

All the officers, witnesses of this
strange scene, had passed from dis-1satisfaction to surprise, then to ad-
miration.
Tho lieutenant, out of his senses,

was going to try to answer him; but
immediately impulsed by a generous
sentiment, he advanced towards!
Paul Jones, with his hand extended:

'Captain,1 said lie with a quick emotion,'I acknowledge my errors.
Forgive me for my folly, and honor
i;i8 with your friendship.believe,1

Enough, enough, my brave young.ian,' interrupted the American hero,
seizing the hand of tho lieutenant,
which he rigorously shook according
to the English fashion.'let us be
fricn ds,

Inconsistency..The Southern Patriotn*6nosimr n rn. irrlv frw tlu>
t * n - J
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wrongsof the South, which it asserts
have uot been inflicted upon her peo-pie.a plan-of security against ag-1gressions whirl) exist only in Ihehea-}ted imaginations of fire caters.

Caricature is now defined to mean
the publishing of n likeness of old
Sam Houston in a Southern newspanr>ras Jin nmliollisnmnnt..ISTowhori'v
Sentinel.
"The iMrgcxt Jjibertfj..Some of

the papers of St. Louis, Miss ouri,
Wing m:l Democratic) appear to lie
much inceltted o»,'ftinst a pestilential
set of Germans who are at presentinfesting that city. The St. Louis
Republican says:

1 The Groat bccly of tho Germans
arc peaceable, law-..biding citizons.
Thov lovo our laws. cnnstif ntinn« n«

they arc, and desire no change. But
there arc a few others whom we wilj
not be so unjust to the former as to
class .with them.led on by an adven-,turpr who, unfortunately controls tho
typu* ami pre#* of flic An/eiger andits auxiliaries.who are dangerous
to the religious, social and politicalorder of the community. 'I hey entertaina wiJd and latitudinous idea
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of liberty, wholly imcompatiblc with
any good and wholesome goytf^"ment. Socialism, Reel Republicanism, Infidelity, community of property,nnd immunity from punishmentfor crimes, are the elements of their
faith;and asthey arc unwilling to
support themselves, thev think that
those who have, by their industry,acquired property, should be divested
of it, that it may be divided amongthe lazy and the worthless/
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Fillmore's Cabinet and the
Presidential asimrants..Rumors
arc afloat that at no distant clay there
may be a breaking up of Mr. Fillmore'scabinet, which will be occasionedby the mutual jealousies of
some of its members; more than one
. r a i .1 » i i .
«« «nu.M? ^fnijuuJiuj.MJivujir. a decided J
hankering after the Presidency. Mr.
I'Y.Imore, people say, proposes toog-
enpy the position for another torm.
Mr. Webster, it is known, looks upon
his own election to that exalted office
as a thing much to be desired; and
Mr. Crittenden even, is said to have
hopes that lie (John J. Crittenden)
may wake up one of these fine morn-

ings and find himself master of the
White ITouse.
By uniting with Judge Douglass,

tlio compromiser, some popular south
ern man, the time-serving and place-
hunting, of the democratic politicians
who curse tlie country with their cor-

rnption, hope Again to raise old issues
to re-organize old parties, and by
means of a democratic Administra-
tion lift themselves into office. The
old whigs have similar hopes, and
with one or t lie other of these "rable
routs" sympathise all those ambitious
southern politicians who believe that
Governments were created for no
other purpose than to reward with
lucr^ive offices the most unscrupu-
lous, and that political creeds are an

ingenious invention by which the
clever may humbug the people..
Houston, too."Sam Houston"
"Old Sam"."the hero and states-
man,".the hero who (led precipi-
lately from his capital at the rumored
approach of a few rngged Mexicans,
arid <the sfnfemNii who was /forced to

acknowledge himself ignorant of the
organic law of the land.has l'ftcd
his eves to the Pmsidfinr.v. nnrl tn

to win it is assiduously playing away
at that dirty trickery, to cxcell in
which lie is so eminently qualified.
Old Mr. Clay scorns to have retired
."alas, poor Yorick !" But in the
meantime that wily inscrutable ma-

gieian, the dark impenetrable Sewardis calmly weaving his meshes
around the northern people, and confidentin the support of New York
and New England, expects to throw
the election into the House ol Representativesand come out the President.
South Carolina the only hope

of the South..We have been kindlypermitted to make the following
t c. ' '

cAimui iiwin «t icmuijusi rcccivea ny
a friend, from a highly intelligent
gentlemen who has for some time
been travelling in the south western
States. We give it, without note or
comment, in the hope that should any
trembling alarmist read it he may
find some faint assurance that 'lie
timid nnt tlv nr flm linun fnoi-
to he madly sacrificed:

"I am often asked, 'What will So.
Carolina do V and 1 invariably answer'she will secede.1 The eyes of
the south-west aie fixed upon her,
and though, should she secede, she
will for a time stand alone, it is myhonest and deliberate opinion that
her separate secession will, in a short
4 J M I II »

mini, nunc wim ner an with whom
she would desire a union; and should
coercion he attempted thousands and
tens of thousands of the brave and
free will flock to her standard. 1 have
not conversed with a single man of
any influence in these States who is
not with us heart and soul; and all
agree mai snouia ooutn uarolma
neglect to act the cause is lost. On
tlic banks of the Warrior 1 met Col.
Johnston, brother of the Hon. Job
Johnston; he said to me, "without
the action of your State all is lost,
and if she in her extremity should
need my services, I and mine are
hers." I verily believe he, and thousandslike himi would, at a moment's
warning1, shoulder thoir muskets find
march to her defence. South C-aro-1
linn i-' the theme of all,.everywhere1 hear her spokei.of as the 'great Re
publican State1.*lnnd of free and
loyal spirits*,' and every day I grow |

[proyjJjei; and prouder of her truth and
$5?ilantry. An intelligent gentleman
in Columbus, Ga., observed to me,
"ti<at all was lost, and he was forced
to acqlYiooo.e; property will soon becomevalueless, and little negroeshow worth 8ltH)n piece will be goingat 37 cents a dozen and dull sale at
that." The only consolation which
lie seeuTs to teel when contemplatingthe ruin which is approaching, is the
reflection that, in the midst of his
own desolation he will be able to look
around and behold those whose base
submission brought this ruin uponhim overwhelmed with the like or
even greater destruction; I10 repre!sents liis submission as being a desjpcrata submission."

n **
V0NTfc.Mri.ATED devolution in

Cuba..Our exchanges conic to us
filled with rumors of another contemplateddemonstration on the Cuban
coasts, by more Cuban patriots; ifjthe expedition Is undCfthken Wo sincerelyhope it may prove more sue-1
ccsyful than a former one. wliir.h wo '
have heard of as having miscarried
under the lead of one Gen. Lopez
or Slopez. Advices per Georgia representthe Captain General as having
published to Comiuudere Parker and
officers, that he had received informationthe Island was to be attackedwithin tliirfv davs. ConsiflnvnMo
alarm is said to he manifested in
Cuba on account of these rumors.

"The Great Atlantic and PacificSimp Canal Company..".A
prospectus has been issued in England,in which the projectors call
themselves by this name, and propose
with a capital of £2,500,000 to open
the Uancn route across the Isthmus.
This project is said to have received
the patronage ofsome ofllie most eminentmerchants and ship owners in
England) France and America, as
well as the adhesion o( the British
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lizcd world seem lo he steadily fixed
upon Central and Western America,
which countries are developing them
selves with a rapidity unequaJlcd in
the history of nations.

Tiie Ladies1 Keepsake..We
have received from the Publiqh^r,
John S. Taylor, of N. Y., the May
No. of lliis now monthlv. Tlin snli-
subscription price of the "Keepsake"
is one dollar.
The Wandering Minstrel.-We

have on our table llic first, being the
April No., of ihis new Magazine.
The "Wandering Minstrel" (a lineal
descendant of the "Last Minstrel" no
doubt.^ is a Onartnrlv rl<>vn»r>rl
eratureand the cause of female education,and is edited l>y the Pupils
and Almnnoe of the Greenville FemaleCollegiate Institute. Wedevoutlypray these young ladies may
find the management of their neat
little Maga/inc a pleasing recreation
after the fatigues, of study, aud yet
we cannot choose but smile at Ili<*,
idea of "sweet sixteen'1 Boilitiar it«
delicate little fingers with the writing
ofparagraphs, and bothering its brain,
which (according to the antiquated
notions of some people) should be
disturbed only by visions of butterflies,red slipper and Sandwiches, with
the proof-sheet of a Magazine.

Heigh-ho ! Othello's occupation's
gone, or going, or about to go. For
some time printers, tailors, and fancy
clerks have complained that women
were usurping their places, and now
the "knights of the scissors and quill"
find themselves hard pressed by adventurersin petticoats, and the "Jus1
i: ii ..« » » .i« > " '
uce»» me " i ruins" and "Jiiniuses,"
who of yoro wore want to enjoy as a
peculiar privilege the right of tjltitigin Literary Tournaments, find hemselvcscrowdcd oat oftheir old places
bv nivsterions rlamsnls-nri :ir.t ««Ka
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joust under such nun# deplume as
"Lciia,'1 "Ida," "Vergo" and "Juniata.'1
Wo sincerely wish these young ladiesall sorts of success, and shall

welcome their Quarterly coming with
all the gallantry nature has given us-

j he Schoolfellow..This pleasantlittle visitor has made st3 appearancefor April, and will lay many
happy children under renewed obligationsto Messrs. Walker & Richards.
The New York Picayune is a

weekly recently started in that city,
CtriA cnA»v»a Ia Ka /lAmluAiArl iL'
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principle of 'laugh and grow fat.'.
Subscription price $1 per annum.

Remarkable Storm..After a

recent bail 'etpba in Texas, stones
were picked up some of \vhich measuredten inches in circumference.
Governor of Texas..There are

six candidates for this office, and of
the number (iov. Bell appears lohave
the best chances of election.
Austria..Our relations with 1 his

country seem ni present to no arnica
bit enough. Mr. McOurdy lias been
favorably received by I'rince Sehwar
I V.tMlllll I'l)' Illlii llis i I liylinncu
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the Archduke Ferdinand Max is com
ing on a visit to this country.
The Commercial Transcript, is the

name of a new daily and weekly paperpublished in Columbia, by Haight
& Broughton; may its shaklow never
bo less. Subscription price of daily,

tri-WPoUv. S"). IWI> onnnm»» tf1 miUUIIlt

Blackwood^s Magazine. We
have had the pleasure of receiving
from the American Publishers the
April No. of lilackwood; its in commendationnothing more need be said
than that Kit North chaperons for
Maga.

Shaking ol' Hands.
We notice a letter from Geiv Geo.

W. Gunn, the Senator from Macon
county, in the late Tuskegee Republican,in which that gentleman takes
himself loudly into tlie embraces of
Fillmoreism, submissionism, and all
me isms incident to the so cnllotl U-
nion, alias federal whig party, and
stretches hia self at full length uponfho Goorgia platform. The General
describes the pill rolled up by the
Comprise as bitter, very bitter; but
still, on account of the stars and stripesfor which the intrepid Jasper lost his
life, Query, (Is the General sure that
it was for the stars and stripes that
Jasper lost his lite?) lie is willing to
acquiesce in them 'since they have
been declared by the proper departmentsto be the law of the land!'.
And pray General, if I he abolition of
slavery in the District of Colvmbia,
or even in the States, was to be declaredthe law of the land by the
same tribunals, how could you, acting
upon the above principle, resist them/
But we do no not intend to criticise
the General's letter, and merely no-
tice it us a matter incident to the historyof the times; it may be summed
up 111 a few words tus: Fellow citizens
.whigs of Macon county: I have
erred.I knowl have erred grievous1_.1 M i ^

iv erreu 111 iimes pasi.oui pray lorgivemeand I will sin no more.1 intendedno harm by what I said and
did about the Nashville Convention.
1 loved tIk; administration then, 1
Invn it nnu/ iq AlloU rw-wl *
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are the profits. Hero is the conolu
ding portion of the letter, it is sufficientlyrepentant for the most exacting,and the General has consequentlybeen again taken into full fellowshipand communion:

"I am also aware that the members
of that Convention (the Nashville,)have generally been charged with
hostility to the present administration.As to the subscriber, such assump1l/M t. 1 \ r» » '> I ...... L. i 1
IK.il l IKIVC uu KJUIIUUUOMS ID 1 rill ll.
1# vjjr, uv you kriovv, oidrcl (u (lie li«rvt
ofiny ability ih the elevation of the
HHine, since which I have had no
cause to regret hp efforts in that behalf.My confidence in the abilityintegrity and Patriotism of President
jl iiiiiiuic is uimuaieu; anu l leel the
assurance that while he presided at
the helm of State, the Constitution
will not. only he preserves inviolate,but the slave States may rest secure
in the full enjoyment of their rightsof person anc property."The rejoicing over the return of
this lost sinner should be great in Israel.So hands round all, and bal(innnDnin* nai«fnn»«o . 1
<«.>v>v j will |IUI 1IIUI Of UIUS3 UVUI ;

gledown and shuffle..MontgomeryAdvertiser.

False Airin.
Rumors of another Cuban Invasionare rifo, but as vnt do not sonm

to be well founded. The Savannah
vjuui-gi<tii Kiiys uiai upwards oi a hundredmen, in the Cherokee section of
Georgia, having heard that an uprisingliad broken out in Cuba, set offfor Savannah, to offer their services
in aid of the Revolutionists, to Gen.
A. J. Gonzalez, now a resident of
that city. Sixty-three came as far
the twenty mile station, from Savannah,where they learned that tho ru-
mor was premature, antl turther, thatSavannah was not tho point to which
they should have directed !heir stepshad it been true. They therefore returnedby the way thev ftamft TK«
rest of their rr.mibef, probably learningtheir mistake in Macon, came
no further. The party was made
up of young men of highly respectablefamilies, spirits of the true grit,ni'finniwl tr» rltiro ai,«.
r -r . - ""J "reilcownterany difficulties* for the promotionof the cause of liberty amongthe down-trodden Cubans. The
movement waa purely spontaneous
on their part.

(Uor. Senbrook.
Our worthy ex-Governor address-

ed a public meeting at the musterhouse,St John's Colleton Parish, on

the 8th inst. He made a review of
tlin nn«l nmrrossions fin llio Soul It.
*~ r,,w" i

Wc make tho following briefextract
from a synopsis of bis remarks,
touching the position of our own

State,and his views in relation
thereto:.[Carolinian.
"He then showed that if no other

act of aggression 011 the pari of the
North, or by (Congress, he commit-;
ted, the operation of the compromise
m« asures, covertly assisted by the
devices of a hostile Administration,
would insure the destruction of the
South, and that her only remedy was
secession. In the application that
remedv, he earnestly advised the ex-

f* *

ercise ot great caution and prudence,
and the absolute necessity of avoidingprecipitation. If possible, the
end of every movement by the Slate
should be seen from the beginning..
The convention, as its Inst step,
should diligently seek the cc-cpcrationof her sister States, and after an

exposition of her wrongs, addressed
to the people of the Union, should
f] e. rht 'i 11 /1 nl ill/* uriT.co r\f I Kn 1 T
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States, through a deputation, espe*
cially appointed for that purpose, indemnityfor the past and security for
the future. After the lapse of a reasonabletime, if no favorable change
in the condition of our relations wi'h
our adversaries take place, and So.
Carolina be forced to choose betweensubmission and resistance by
her unaided arm, then let our honor-
ed commonwealth unfurl her banner
in her own behalf, and in defence of
her own institutions. If the time be
designated, say six months subsequentto the abandonment of all hopeof redress, when she shall bid adieu
to to her associates, it is reasonable
to suppose that the great question of
the day in all its aspects and relations
will he thoroughly discussed in congress,in the State legislatures.manyof which will he assembled for
the special purpose.and by the peoplein various sections the country, at
their primary meetings. These dis-
VJULIOIUIIO (till ICIHI gicaiiy IU l llllglllCllthe public mind, and might result in
consevuences of a deeply importantcharacter."

The Union Journal.
We 'cam, by our exchanges, that

a new paper is proposed Ic e pub-lisliod at Unionville, S. C., by Air- 11.
A. McKnight; the first number to
appear about the first of June. This
journal, we are assured, will be trulySouthern in politics, and that it will

_ r... i i
mi tut.; iui ootiiiiuru lxi^ius aim a
Southern Confederacy, in any mode
by which resistance can he made
mo«t effectual. This is well; for Mr,
McK night nor Mr. Any-body-clse
could successfully establish a journalin the patriotic and enlightened Districtof Union, if its politics consisted
of nothing more than a blazing Yankeeheading, puffing letters, and abu-
ssive denunciations 01 mo acts ot the
Legislature. One thing is certain:
the Union Journal, with the assurancesgiven, will not be chosen by Mr.
Webster as publisher of the laws of
the United States, or come out in its
lust number witli a six column gov-
omeur advertisement. Oh, no. Air.

AlcKuight, you can have none of
this;' neither will you receive sweet
letters of commendation and encouragementfrom Northern abolitionists
.nor epistles from Southern patriotswhose tame is 'said to be' as wide
as the Republic, and who own, 'we
are informed,1 a thousand negroes,
yei 'we learn,1 with all their proprietyand patriotism, are determinad, 'as
we are assured/ on leaving the Stale I
at the very first tap of \he drum for
resistance; yes, depart ti.e State as
unworthy, disgraced and ruined,and thus save their necks and their
negroes- Oh, no, lay not the flatteringunction to your soul, that youwill be consulted by any of Mr. Fillmore'scahioet, as to the best means
of defeating the action of $outh Car-

I olma, or that you, with your notions
of Southern rights and Southern rem
edios, will ever be appointed ambassadorto St. Domingo. Oh, no, sir;nail your Palmetto Banner to the
mast, and make up your mind tt>

j hard work, patieneo, economy, and
perseverance, ana the warm-hearted,
generous people of Union will rewardyour labors with their confidenceand support. We welcome
the Journal and its politics, and wishit great succoss.Spartan, 17th.

Further by the America.^'We have the following ndditicnalitems by the America:
England..The liondnn (5n^»to

speaks with assurance that the presentcabinet must ei'her be completelych.inged of-' essentially modified,
so as to come before the public as areformed administration within a fewa
uiuitinB, or pernaps even weeks. Acabinet miwt be formed which will
regard more than the present does orthe past did the agriculturists, colonists,and ship owmmt of Great Britain.I

France. A cabinet council was
licit! on tho 2nd iust., the subject of
which is said to have been the stateof the department of JSTievre, andalso of Paris.
A rumor prevailed at Paris ofsome

msoruer having taken place at Montpelieron Saturday*The National Assembly, by a majorilyof 341) to 305, referred M. deKancies' propositions to a specialrommfssion. The Municipal Counf'llc1,1' TC11i 1« siiul l'lfinu
... -. - - .-^vy tmvv; UUUQdissolved, and tho. mayor of lNuit,s

ana his deputies dismissed.
The papers contain an official documentof the failure of the ministerialcombinations, which have been

attempted by the President.
//zi/ii 1 .nf toi'u C a 1.
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27th ult. confirm the late intelligenceof the failure of the Austrian negotiationat Rome for the North of Italyrailway.
The London Times thus describes

what is to be the result nf fTn*nn
lo the South, if it goes on as it has
been doing. Whether true or false
we leave our readers to judge:

'Slavery is but a question of time,
[t is scarcely possible to conceive
lhat a hundred years hence there will
be one slave in the United States, not
to say in the whole continent of A-
merica. mc slave owners seethe
ramparts rising, tho' trenches opcmed,the communications established, and
the blocade closing round them,that
is one day to reduce them tou' iition
al surrender. We doubt not lor an
instat that our children's children will
see the chains drop from the limbs of
three millions of slaves. The lutritivo
slave hill is only a last leirislatine effortagainst that which is more powe.ful than legislatures.the progressof lnnnnn affairs. Every acre added
to the territory oFtho Union, everyfrecborn child added to its populationand every emigrant that lands on its
snores, is another weight to the scale
of abolition. Then why, except becausethey are elemented and domed,
do the slave owners take no stepswhatever to prepare for the greatday ofreckoning! Why do they assumethe perpetual stability of an institutionat variance nvith the whole
tenor and e.oursn of mnrWn oivili-rn.
lion? Wo do not hesitate to ndviso
them to sot their house in order. If
it is harder to do so now than it was
seventy years bark, instead of beingeasier, as the great statesman of that
day hoped and expected.if time hashitherto aggravated rather than removedthe enormous (liffipnlfioa r»f
the question, what will be be the case
thirty years hence, when perhftpsthere must and will be abolition withouteither the slave Qrhis master beingprepared for the change? The
choice lies between gradual and sudden.abolition, and it is for the slave
States themselves to choose, which
ot these too the}' will have.for ono
they must!"

Until the last steamer arrived the
general impression here, founded on
_ jl. r /i

lupous imm ^ainornia, was thatColonel Fremont could not he electedto the Senate from that State.The cause assigned was his dispositionto defend the titles to hind in
f'aHbrnia, derived from the Mexicanand Spanish governments. This was
noi popular \v 1111 uio mass or Americanemigrants. But nojv it s^cmstlml Col Fro.inouf has become a verypromising candidate again. Onlooking over our files of California
papers, we find the cause of this
change. We find that (jo!. Fremont'sfriends are urging his election
on the ground that ne js in favor of
making the public lands of the UnitedStates in California free to all thennnnln 1VT^_iI-

uiuiui uu wc jju- x lie norm
robs the South of the right of buyingarid occupying the territory ofCalifornia.Now here is a proposition for
Califc.-nia to rob the United States
of the land itself. The South thus
loses not .only the use of the lands,
but the priccry.which ought to go in-
to tlic federal treasury. And senatorscanvass for re-election on such a
pi-obosition. f

"

ItJVIr. Fremont Vrerftid offer a
member of the California legislature
a tract of his c wn gold land for a
vote, the function wnnlil Ka vAM Trtf. ' . * "y * *v*

bribery. But to propose to aii of
them to tako the land of the govch»>
ment is patriotism, and wisdom.

A rim*/ rliffin illu IiAd nfiort"' <l"-
- - ,.v II viiiiivimj «mo IIIIOUI1 ill 111*7

class palace for the World's Fair.
During a violent shower'many papasof glass were broken, and all thfc
sparrows in Hyde Park ^ucf St.
James Park availed thcmtfalvft* of
the opportunity to enter, itisesti-
mateH that there are at tea'aMhree
hundred thousand of these birds it)the building, and much alarm is enlor
tained lest they should damajjo the
goods and annoy visitors. > ? 6 tfet
rid 6fthem is 10 easv matter.
shoot thorn would bo
iho glatlsV and the council oMporvia- <ion have to Eainhtirgrit for km*
thirty of tho b«*M»f«oners Who Will
cotno to liOntiovi in ll»eir i»ftt«)iial
costume. The ehnse is to conirtt4tr6$
some daya before the exhibition,

"


